American Lit/Essay 1 and 2
Week Eleven

DAY ONE
Memory Check: Next Class

WAL1 and 2:
Identify: the 3 keywords from your CI/TS.
-Keyword one: essay type - character (same for each topic paragraph)
-Keyword two: CI keyword - probably your character trait you are proving (same for each topic paragraph)
-Keyword three: TS topic - (different for each topic paragraph)

Begin: your essay: Working from your approved central idea sentence and thesis statement sentence, write TP#1 of your character essay (WAL 2 write 1/2 of your body).
1. use your 3 keywords in the topic and concluding sentences
2. use the 3 keywords liberally in your detail sentences
3. keep in mind keywords may be use in synonym form
4. Be sure to plan to use quotes in two of your topic paragraphs.
Underline: every use of a keywords throughout the topic paragraph
E-mail me: TP1 for feedback and approval.
Important: WAL2 use all essay elements you learned in WAL1.

Memorize Poem

DAY TWO
Continue: to get approval on TP1

*Answer: Essay prompts for Johnny

Memorize Poem

DAY THREE
WAL1 & 2
Write TP#2 of your character essay (WAL 2 write 2nd half of your body)
1. use your 3 keywords in the topic and concluding sentences
2. use the 3 keywords liberally in your detail sentences
3. keep in mind keywords may be use in synonym form
Underline: every use of a keywords throughout the topic paragraph
E-mail TP with underlines to me for feedback and approval.

*Answer: for Johnny
Memorize Poem

DAY FOUR

WAL1 and 2:
Print out and attach your approval e-mails for TP#1 and #2.

WAL1:
Save your Character Essay work for next week

WAL2:
Write: TP3 of your character essay. Use feedback you received on TP1 and 2 to guide you.

Memory Check Prep:
Print out and attach a copy of your poem for the memory check.

Honors Option: Follow Syllabus

History Credit Option: Follow Syllabus